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Abstract: The role of this study is to investigate the relationship between emotional intelligence and service
quality. The data was collected from the telecommunication sector of Pakistan through questionnaires. The total
sample of the respondents in the study was 400 but we had received only 250. Convenience sampling was used
to collect the data from respondents. The result showed that the emotional intelligence is the positive predictor
of the service quality.
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INTRODUCTION In telecom industry the most important ingredient

Telecommunication sector is one of the most is emotional intelligence because it can easily translated
important sectors of any economy and its contribution their  interpersonal, intrapersonal  and technical skills.
remains  the  greatest  to  the  GDP of the economy [1]. Due to the practice of these services providers can
The telecom organizations are providing the competitive augment their skill which will help in customer
services by catering the smallest needs of the customers. satisfaction. In this competitive era the telecom industry
In telecom sector, service quality is the key driver of has the best source to utilize the emotional intelligence,
profitability. Better service quality in the Telecom sector hence resulting the customer satisfaction.
leads towards customer loyalty [1], [2]. The term emotional intelligence is explained by itself

Unlike manufacturing sector, the products and that it deals with the emotions of the human being. So the
services offered in the telecomm are almost the same and research is important because the human perspective is
it becomes difficult to create differentiation. Hence, the involved which is more important in today’s business
organization that become successful in providing higher world, every business is now customer oriented so they
service quality succeeds in the long run. It is the higher have to put all their efforts to make their customers
level of service quality that is required by the telecom satisfied. So in this research we will study the emotional
sector in order to compete and then eventually become intelligence with service quality and resulting the impact
the market leader. on customer satisfaction. Because of if the firms provide

Service quality is determined by many variables. the better quality services to the customer then their
Emotional intelligence is one of the most important revenues will definitely high. The topic selection is in a
determinants of service quality. It has emerged as one of sense the to check that how companies give importance
the valuable  disciplines  in  the modern era of business. to the customer satisfaction and are they using emotional
As the service providers are required to be receptive and intelligence in their services?
adaptive towards the demands and behaviors of the Regarding the service industry, the most important
customers, it is  basically   emotional   intelligence  that thing is to offer better services to customers. Besides
helps managers in responding effectively towards the making relevant  procedures  and  standard operations,
customers. the service  quality   is   taken  for  an  important  portion.

which is considered as a back bone of service providers
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Organization can increased the knowledge regarding To investigate the use of emotional intelligence that
customer by using emotional intelligence which will leads to higher service quality.
further enhance their ability to recognize and regulate the
customer needs. Literature Review: In the current chapter, the previous

Emotional Intelligence and Service Quality "Impact on order to generate authenticity and a link between the
Each Other": From the empirical evidence we concluded previous and recent arenas of knowledge.
that to being a successful organization you have to create Slaski  and  Bardzil   [5]   talk  about  implementation
a climate of quality service [3, 4]. Thus this climate of of emotional intelligence skills in service sector.
service helps in achieving and enhancing quality in the According  to  them,  emotional intelligence is necessary
services and hence the complex process of service quality in creating and maintaining the climate of service in the
is attained. The climate of service at individual (employee) organization.
level is manifested by the concerns for customers and the Susan and Pappas [6] linked emotional intelligence
practices and behaviors that are expected by management with increased performance to organizations in service
from the customers. sector. According to them emotional intelligence has

The quality of services can be practiced in the many implications for the selection and development of
organizations by the reinforcement and implementation of employees and for enhancing service quality. Research
appropriate behavior by the employee. These climates are has concluded with the fact that if employees use the
further enhanced by employee empowerment and through skills of emotional intelligence effectively.
clean the hurdle such as unsuitable HR policies and Schneider and others [7] exclaimed the perceptions of
preventive management style, etc. employees and customers regarding the services provided

Hence, the concept of emotional intelligence can be by the banks were discovered. Results reflected a strong
used in the organizations that contain key competencies relationship between employee perceptions of branch
for creating and maintaining the quality of services in the practices and methods of service quality of customer
organizations. Emotional intelligence talks about perception.
relationship between thoughts, behaviors and  feelings. Kiely [8] conducted her research on the role of
It can be determined as a measure of the degree to which service providers in service delivery and explored the
a person that to what extent he has the ability to relationship between emotional intelligence and service
perceive, understand and regulate  the emotions of other quality through the study of cargo services in United
people and amalgamate their thoughts and actions. Kingdom. The results revealed that offering the cargo

This ability has been described as emotional services is complex and the potential for problems and
intelligence. By maintaining emotional intelligence, unexpected  happening  is  high.  Hence,  service
managers become able to get greater self-understanding, providers build up and maintain relationships with
demonstrate better health, morale and quality of work life customers through mutual trust, understanding and
and develop closer working relationships. It is vital for cooperation.
organizational leaders to recognize the significance of Kernbach and Schutte [9] research suggested that
emotionally intelligent behavior and to actively reward it. higher emotional intelligence displayed by the service
The effectiveness of the service oriented companies will provider in the video clip led to greater customer
be enhanced if the environment is positively reinforced satisfaction when transacting services. Deadrick and
with emotional intelligence, hence resulting in the MacAfee [10] have discovered that many organizations
provision of quality services to the customers. are trying to improve the level of services in the

Objectives of Study understanding the emotions of the others.
The Objectives of the Research Are: Varca [11] in his research finding found that service

To study emotional intelligence that act as a predictor intelligence. He conducted his research on service
of higher service quality in the Telecom sector organization. The research was concluded by the finding
To study service quality that is influenced by that these skills were based on emotional intelligence and
emotional intelligence. were rated important for job success.

researches have been associated with the recent study in

organizations by exhibiting the necessary emotions and

workers can learn service skills with the help of emotional
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In hospitality industry, Langhorn [12] conducted a  be 250 respondends. In order to collect data from the
study in which concluded that the practice of emotional telecom sector, two separate questionnaires will be used.
intelligence skills by the general managers has a positive The two questionnaires  are  based upon two variables.
impact on team  performance that ultimately result in The service quality SERVQUAL model was developed for
better services offered to the customers as the interaction independent variable by Zeithaml in 1985 which is being
between frontline employees and the customers is at its adopted for this reacher.for emotional intelligence
maximum. questionnaires is being adopted which was developed by

Cavelzanl and others [13] extended the scope of Hay group [14]. In this paper questionnaire is used to
study in  hospitality  industry and studied the relationship collect the data; the questionnaire consists of 5 points
between  emotional  intelligence  and  service   quality. Likert Scale starting from strongly disagree to strongly
The paper concludes that if emotional intelligence is agreed (1- 5).
learned and implemented successfully, it can lead to better
level of services in the hospitality industry. Procedure: The aim of the research was to empirically

Hence, it can be found that emotional intelligence can study the telecom sector of Pakistan. The two variables
be related with the services quality in the Telecom sector were studied i.e. emotional intelligence and service
and positive results can be withdrawn. quality. For emotional intelligence, emotional intelligence

Hypothesis: emotional intelligence was measured from the employees

H1: Emotional intelligence has a relationship with service primary source that is questionnaire.
quality.

Ho: Emotional intelligence has no a relationship with Regression and Correlation: The collected data was
service quality. quantified by using regression analysis and correlation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS collected.

Study Area: In this research study, we will selected five R value: R value elucidates the coefficient of correlation
telecommunication companies (i.e: Mobilink, Zong, between emotional intelligence and service quality in
Telenor, Warid, Ufone. The study area is limited to the telecom sector. In case of Mobilink and Ufone the R=0.822
study of emotional intelligence skills practiced by and 0.652 respectively which indicates that there is a
employees and its impact on delivering services to the strong relation between these variables. But if we see the
customers. The researcher is interested in investigating Telenor, Warid and Zong R=0.321, 0.452 and 0.214
the relationship between emotional intelligence and respectively, which shows that there is weak relationship
service  quality.  In  the  study,  the  total sample size  will between these variables.

inventory based on 16 questions was used and hence

of the Telecom Sector. The data was collected through

Tables were used to analyze the findings of the data

Table 1:

Telecom Companies R R Square Adjust Square F Statistics P Value

Mobilink 0.822 0.653 0.647 25.351 0.000
Ufone 0.652 0.551 0.543 13.352 0.000
Telenor 0.321 0.581 0.573 9.254 0.001
Waird 0.452 0.098 0.081 11.698 0.000
Zong 0.214 0.059 0.043 3.842 0.001

Table 2: Correlation 

Companaies Tangibles Reliability Responsiveness Empathy Assurance

Mobilink 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.720 0.776
Ufone 0.632 0.632 0.685 0.632 0.612
Telenor 0.235 0.458 0.552 0.245 0.336
Warid 0.523 0.521 0.523 0.245 0.254
Zong 0.305 0.221 0.124 0.708 0.708
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